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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
As we approach the end of an incredibly challenging term, we can reflect back on all we have achieved as a through 
school community with tremendous pride. 

Your children have again adapted brilliantly to all of the changes that we have made here in school, including a huge 
move for our younger pupils from the old Primary School building into their new home in the main school building. 
They have taken this move in their stride and have enjoyed a whole term in their new classrooms and enjoyed using 
the new facilities, such as their dedicated Science lab and IT suite. Our sixth form students have also settled well into 
their new ‘Canolfan Chweched’ facility in the old primary school. The refurbished centre offers wonderful facilities for 
our students including their own café, common room, self-study areas, e-learning spaces and dedicated post 16 class-
rooms. This is an excellent addition to our wonderful all-age school. 

We have also had to ensure that the school environment is as Covid-secure as possible. All the pupils have worked 
brilliantly with their teachers to help us make sure the school is as safe as it can be and I would like to thank all of you 
for your continued support in this effort.  

We are immensely proud of our year 11 students who have this week completed their mock examinations – well done 
all of you!  Can I take this opportunity to thank you all for the amazing support you have shown your children and the 
school. We are so impressed by the pupils’ resilience and determination to succeed in the face of the current chal-
lenges to their education; they are excellent role models for our whole community. 

As part of our ongoing quality assurance, we would be very grateful if you could complete the following questionnaire 

regarding your views of our school: Parental questionnaire 

 

When we return to school in January it is really important that parents are cautious and do not send their children to 
school if they are at all unwell and especially if they have any symptoms of Covid (high temperature; persistent cough; 
loss of taste or smell). 

Thank you once again for your continued and valued support. Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any concerns 
that we can assist you with. Please remember that the new term starts with online learning on Friday 7th January and a 
return to face-to-face teaching on Monday 10th January 2022. Please check our school app for any further updates 
over the Christmas period.  
 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all well at this special time of the year and hope 2022 brings you health 
and happiness. Please enjoy a very happy, peaceful, restful and safe holiday. 
 
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year to you all from everyone at Ysgol Llanfyllin. 
 
Best wishes. 
 

 
 

Mr Dewi Owen 
Headteacher 
 

 

https://forms.office.com/r/aJY6QkubUv

